Orchid is a beautiful and elegant series. These handles are very reliable and cost efficient. The series is characterized by the rounded design that radiates in its simplicity.
**WINDOWS**

**handles with a 90° click**

- A handle with a long body and a large grip. With or without built-in lock.
  - H: 186 mm  
  - D: 73 mm  
  - W: 34 mm  
  - Article number: 060.8852.PA

- A handle with a short cover plate and large grip. With or without built in lock.
  - H: 154 mm  
  - D: 65 mm  
  - W: 37 mm  
  - Article number: 060.8914.PA

- An economical handle with a large body and a large grip. Either inward opening or outward opening (ES 45Pa).
  - H: 180 mm  
  - D: 68 mm  
  - W: 32 mm  
  - Article number: 060.8890.PA

**DOORS**

**handles with return spring**

- A door handle with a short cover plate and a large grip.
  - H: 63 mm  
  - D: 65 mm  
  - W: 133 mm  
  - Article number: With cylinder rose 061.7229.XX & 061.6976.XX  
  - With cylinder economic: 060.8827.XX & 060.8854.XX  
  - Standard: 061.7229.XX  
  - Economic: 060.8854.XX

**SLIDING DOORS**

- A sleek rounded handle specially designed for sliding doors.
  - H: 216 mm  
  - D: 60 mm  
  - W: 40 mm  
  - Article number: With Cylinder: 062.7145.XX  
  - Witout Cylinder  
    - Inside: 062.7106.XX 062.7107.XX 062.7108.XX 062.7110.XX  
    - Outside: 062.7132.XX 062.7133.XX

**FEATURES**

- **Surface treatment:** all handles are painted
- **Colors:** available in all RAL colors
- **Uses:** doors, sliding doors (CP 45Pa and CP 50), inward opening windows and outward opening windows (ES 45Pa)